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CUSTOMIZE PARAMETERS
HINT:
The following can be customized.
NOTICE:
S After confirming whether the items of the customer’s request are applicable or not for the cus-

tomized items, perform the customize operation.
S Be sure to record the current value before customizing.
S In case of performing the troubleshooting, pay attention as there is a possibility that the func-

tion is OFF by customizing. (Example: In case of the symptom inwhich ”Thewireless operation
does not function”is displayed, check that the wireless operation is not OFF by customizing,
then perform the troubleshooting.)

AIR CONDITIONER:
DISPLAY(ITEM) DEFAULT CONTENTS SETTING

SET TEMP SHIFT
(Set Temperature Shift)

NORMAL
To control with the shifted temperature against the display
temperature.

+2C / +1C / NORMAL
−1C / −2C

AIR INLET MODE
(Air Inlet Mode)

AUTO
In case of turning the A/C ON when you desire to make the
compartment cool down quickly, this is the function to
change the mode automatically to RECIRCULATED mode.

MANUAL / AUTO

COMPRESSOR MODE
(Compressor Mode)

AUTO
Function to turn the A/C ON automatically by pressing the
AUTO button when the blower is ON and the A/C is OFF.

MANUAL / AUTO

COMPRS/DEF OPER
(Compressor/Air

inlet DEF operation)
LINK

Function to turn the A/C ON automatically linking with the
FRONT DEF button when the A/C is OFF.

NORMAL / LINK

FOOT/DEF MODE
(Foot/DEF auto mode)

ON
Function to turn the air flow from FOOT/DEF to ON automati-
cally when AUTO MODE is ON.

OFF / ON

AUTO BLOW UP
(Foot/DEF automatic
blow up function)

ON
Function to switch the blower level automatically when the
defroster is ON.

OFF / ON

FOOT AIR LEAK
(Foot air leak)

ON
Function to cut off the airstream felt underfoot while the ve-
hicle is moving

OFF / ON

AMBINT TMP SFT
(Ambient Temperature

Shift)
NORMAL

To control with the shifted ambient temperature against the
display ambient temperature.

+3C / +2C / +1C
NORMAL / −1C / −2C / −3C

BUZZER CANCEL SETTING
(a) Check that the ODO display is on, and turn the power switch off and then on. If other display is on,

change it to the ODO display.
(b) Within 6 seconds, push and hold the ODO/TRIP switch for 10 seconds or more.
(c) Following the table below, set the buzzer cancel setting.

Buzzer Operation

Seat belt buzzers for driver’s seat
Driver’s seat buckle switch OFF � ON
(Seat belt unfastened � fastened)

Seat belt buzzer for passenger seat
Passenger seat buckle switch OFF � ON

(Seat belt unfastened � fastened)

HINT:
The ODO/TRIP display changes from ”b−on” to ”b−off”, entering the cancel mode.
(d) During the cancel mode, each time the ODO/TRIP switch is pushed, the setting is switched between*1

b−on and *2 b−off.
HINT:
*1 b−on: Cancel is invalid
*2 b−off: Cancel is valid
(e) After the setting, the mode will be canceled by either not operating the switch for 10 seconds or more,

or turning the power switch from on to off.
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HINT:
The setting can be reset when reconnecting the battery connector or removing/installing the meter connec-
tor(Buzzer on).
SMART ENTRY SYSTEM:

DISPLAY (ITEM) DEFAULT CONTENTS SETTING

SMART WARN 1
(Warn key is taken from
D−door with P position)

OFF
Function that warns driver that key is taken out from driver’s
door when shift position is in P and power switch is not OFF

ON/OFF

SMART WARN 2
(Warn key is taken from
D−door without P posi-
tion)

OFF
Function that warns driver that key is taken out from driver’s
door when shift position is not in P and power switch is not
OFF

ON/OFF

SMART WARN 3
(Warn key is taken out by
other passengers)

OFF
Function that warns driver that key is taken out from any
door except driver’s door by other passenger when power
switch is not OFF

ON/OFF

SMART BUZ NUM
(Setting number of warn-
ing buzzer sounds)

OFF
Function that sets number of key−taken−out warning buzzer
sounds

ON/OFF

SMART WARN 4
(Warn locking door when
Engine is idling)

2s
Function that sets warning time for locking doors while en-
gine is idling

OFF/1s/2s

SMART WARN 5
(When when key is left in
vehicle)

2s
Function that sets warning time for locking doors while key is
inside vehicle

OFF/1s/2s

SMART WARN 6
(Warn starting E/G when
key is out of detection
range)

OFF
Function that warns driver that smart ignition control is at-
tempted to be activated while key is out of detection range

ON/OFF

KEY LOW−BATT WRN
(Warn when key battery
becomes weak)

OFF Function that warns driver that key’s battery becomes weak ON/OFF

KEY BATTERY BUZ
(Key battery buzzer)

ON Function that warns driver that smart key’s battery is low ON/OFF

BUZZER LENGTH
(Buzzer length)

Function that sets warning time when key is taken out of
vehicle, all doors are closed, trigger switch is on, shift posi-
tion is P and power switch is not OFF

2s/1s/0s/OFF

DOOR OP−CL BUZ
(Door open−close buzz-
er)

ON
Function that makes warning function available when key is
taken out of vehicle, any door except driver door is open and
closed, shift position is not in P and power switch is not OFF

ON/OFF

KEY IN LOCK BUZ
(Key inside lock buzzer)

2s
Function that sets warning time when doors are locked with
trigger switch while key is inside vehicle

2s/1s/0s/OFF

SMART IGNITION
(Smart ignition)

ALL
Function that sets smart system warning range when smart
ignition is performed and steering lock is canceled

FRONT/ALL

TRANSMIT INTVAL
(Transmission interval)

300ms
Function that sets smart signal transmission intervals when
vehicle is stopped and key is outside vehicle

150ms/300ms/
450ms/600ms

PARK WAIT TIME
(Wait time to permit open-
ing door after locking)

3s
Function that sets waiting time to permit opening door after
door is locked with smart lock function

1s/2s/3s/5.5s

SMART BACK DOOR
(Backdoor opening op-
eration when vehicle is
locked)

LONG
Function that enables back door to open when key is inside
luggage compartment

LONG/TWICE/OFF
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WIRELESS DOOR LOCK (w/ Smart Entry System):
Display (item) Default Contents Setting

Open Door Warn
(Open door warning)

ON
If door is not completely closed and transmitter LOCK
switch is pressed, this function makes buzzer sound for 10
seconds.

ON/OFF

Wirls Buzz Oper*
(Buzzer answer−back of

wireless)
ON

Function that makes wireless buzzer sound for answer−back
when transmitter lock/unlock switch is pressed.

ON/OFF

Wireless Oper
(Wireless door lock con-

trol function)
ON Function that turns wireless door lock function ON/OFF. ON/OFF

Auto Lock Delay
(Auto lock time)

30s
This function controls amount of time from unlocking doors
to automatic re−locking function.

30s/60s

Hazard Ans Back
(Hazard answer−back of

wireless)
ON

When lock switch on transmitter is pressed, this function
illuminates all hazard warning lamps once. When unlock
switch is pressed, all hazard warning lamps illuminate twice.

ON/OFF

*: Australia only
WIRELESS DOOR LOCK (w/o Smart Entry System):

Display (item) Default Contents Setting

Open Door Warn
(Open door warning)

ON
If door is not completely closed and transmitter LOCK
switch is pressed, this function makes buzzer sound for 10
seconds.

ON/OFF

Wireless Oper
(Wireless door lock con-

trol function)
ON Function that turns wireless door lock function ON/OFF. ON/OFF

Auto Lock Delay
(Auto lock time)

30s
This function controls amount of time from unlocking doors
to automatic re−locking function.

30s/60s

Hazard Ans Back
(Hazard answer−back of

wireless)
ON

When lock switch on transmitter is pressed, this function
illuminatest all hazard warning lamps once. When unlock
switch is pressed, all hazard warning lamps illuminate twice.

ON/OFF

Theft Deterrent System
Item Default Contents Setting

Intrusion Sen
(Intrusion sensor)

ON
Function that turns intrusion sensor ON/OFF. This function is
only available for vehicles with intrusion sensor.

ON/OFF


